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QUESTION ANSWER 

1 6b My admissions for next academic year are on-going. 
How can I fill the number of sections and average 
students for each class? 

You may fill the student and section details for next year as per your 
projections/ budgeting. 

2 9 What constitutes ‘Others’ in staff detail? Total number of such academic and co-curricular staff who do not fall 
under categories of PRT, PGT or TGT, e.g. PE teachers, Art/Drama 
teachers, NTN teachers etc, should be filled in the same  

3 9 Where do I fill details of other staff such as admin, 
accounts, admission, support staff, contractual staff 
etc. 

There is no need to give information of such staff. 

4 10a 
and 
10b 

Salaries of which all staff have to be filled? Details of only academic and co-curricular staff (others) should to be 
filled. 

Please do not fill details of non-academic staff such as accounts, 
admissions, administration etc, support staff or contractual staff.  

5 10a 
and 
10b 

What should be entered in Teacher Designation? You should enter either of PRT / PGT / TGT / Others.  

6 10a 
and 
10b 

What would be the impact if a teacher who was there 
last year is no more there in school or there is a new 
teacher who has joined school this year? 

None.  

Once the details are filled for each year, system auto calculates the 
‘average salary’ of teaching staff for that year. 

Thereupon the system auto calculates per-capita increase in average 
teacher salary of current year over last year. 

7 10a 
and 
10b 

Would the school be at a disadvantage by not filling 
salaries of admin, support or contractual staff. After 
all these are also real expenses. How will the school 
pay such expenses then? 

The per capita increase in salary; if not uniform across all kinds of 
employees; is generally the highest for academic staff. 

Final permitted fee increase percentage (lower of per capita increase 
in teacher’s salary or CPI +5%) is applied over the composite fee of 
current year to determine the chargeable fee for next year.  

There is thus no adverse impact for schools by not filling salaries of 
non-academic staff/support staff/contractual staff. 

8 10a 
and 
10b 

Is the actual paid salary to be filled? No.  

Cost to Company per month or Total Gross monthly salary, as per 
terms of employment should be filled. Deductions such as for leaves, 
PF etc should not be taken into account. This shall ensure equitable 
comparison YoY.  

9 10a 
and 
10b 

One of our teacher is on sabbatical, should I enter her 
/ his detail? 

No 

10 10b How to fill salary of Jan of current year when the 
month is yet to complete? 

Cost to Company or Total Gross salary that the employee is entitled 
to as per terms of employment should be filled. 

11 10 How shall I calculate the Average Salary increase of my 
Teaching staff. 

Once you enter the academic staff data including their salaries for 
each year, system will automatically calculate this. 

You are not required to calculate the Average salary increase. 

12 11 Do I need to fill the CPI increase data. No, this data will be pre entered by Education department and will 
come pre populated. 

13 12 While Rule 158(3) allows a school to charge 
Prospectus and Registration fee, table in point 12 does 
not allow me to do so. 

Prospectus and Registration Fee can only be collected once at the 
time of admission. Table 12 is for existing students, from whom the 
Prospectus and Registration Fee cannot be charged again. 

14 12  
and  
13 

I charge Admission Fee only once at the time of entry. 
I do not charge admission fee again in grades 1, 6, 9 
and 11. What do I fill? 

In table 12 please enter 0 in grades 1, 6, 9 and 11.  

In table 13 fill the admission fee you charge for entry for every grade. 

15 12 
 and  
13 

I am not allowed to fill examination fee for grades 
other than grades 10 and 12. 

As per rule 158(3)(4)(i)(c) Examination Fee can only be charged for 
board classes. 

If earlier you were charging fee for internal examinations separately, 
you can add the same in composite fee. 

16 12  
and  
13 

We have several fee components of Fee like Annual 
Charge, Tuition Fee, Activity Fee, Development Fee, 
Resource fee, Lab Charge, Computer Fee etc. how shall 
I enter the same. 

Amended Rule 158(3)(4)(i)(d) requires all the mandatory 
components of erstwhile fee structure to be clubbed into a single 
head, ‘Composite Fee’. If your fee structure has erstwhile had 
multiple mandatory components, you need to add all of them up and 
fill a single number as ‘Composite Fee’. 

17 12  
and  
13 

For next year too I add up all fee components and fill 
as ‘Composite Fee’. Can I still break them up into 
different components and collect separately from 
parents 

No. As per amended rule 158(3)(4)(i)(d), you can collect mandatory 
fee only in single head called ‘Composite Fee’. 

18 12  
and  
13 

How do I determine the maximum percentage up to 
which I can increase my fee for next year.  

You can increase your fee with the percentage, which is lower of (a) 
per capita increase in salary of academic staff; or (b) CPI + 5%.  

Once the information is filled in on-line Form VI, the system will 
automatically calculate maximum permissible fee increase and not 
allow you to fill a higher number. 

19 12 and 
13 

What if I do not want to increase my fee up to the 
maximum permissible 

Schools are free to charge lower fee than Maximum permissible. 

 












